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CIS Headlines

Upcoming Events
Mar 6
Mar 8

Creativity, Critical Thinking, Teamwork, and Fun ran rampant during last Saturday’s Destination Imagination Tournament! After months of work trying to solve an interesting and exciting challenge, seven teams of CIS students presented their solutions to audiences and
appraisers. From the amazing presentations, it was clear that every team had worked hard
and brought their many talents to bear on this challenge. Every team member, manager,
and parent involved in this creative
process should be very proud of what they have
accomplished! Well done everyone! A special thank you to all
volunteers who donated their
time and energy
to support this
program at CIS.

CIS IDOL, 6:30pm, ARC
After School Activities
Session 3 phase 1 opens,
8:00am
Mar 9 Secondary Volleyball Game,
CIS vs ACA, 3:45pm,A RC
Mar 11 DCYP, 6:15pm, Library
Mar 12 NHS Induction Ceremony,
8:15am, ARC
Mar 12 Secondary Volleyball Game,
CIS vs STI, 3:45pm, ARC
Mar 12 After School Activities
Session 2 Ends
Mar 13 Half Day for Students
Mar 13 K-5 Sports Day
Mar 13 IB Art Exhibition, 5:307:00pm Camana Bay, space
across from Bay Market
Mar 14 Open Library, 9-11:30am
Mar 14 PTA Ladies Night, 7:30 pm,
Whiskey Mist
Mar 16-20 CIS Reading Week
Mar 17 Reading Fair and Book Fair
Mar 17 ES Assembly, 8:50am, ARC
Mar 18 MS Science Fair, 1:304:30pm, ARC
Mar 18 DCYP, 6:15pm
Mar 19 Secondary Volleyball Game,
CIS vs CCC, 3:45pm, ARC

1/2 Day Dismissal Times
Nursery: 11:30 (regular time)
PreK3 –Grade 2: 11:40am
Grade 3-5: 11:50am
Secondary: 11:55am
Please come celebrate the hard work
of this year’s IB Art candidates at
their exhibition opening next Friday,
March 13, 5:30-7:00pm. The show
will also be open on Saturday, March
14, 12:00-3:00. All are welcome!

Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
Phone: 345.945.4664 Fax: 345.945.4650 Email: cis@cayintschool.ky

Click the calendar to view the
CIS Calendar
for more upcoming events.
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CIS COMMUNITY NEWS
CIS READING FAIR MARCH 17, 2015 IN THE ARC
The Reading Fair will be taking
place during Reading Week,
which is March 16th-21st. More
information will be coming
about Reading Week in general, but we wanted families to
know about the date of the
Reading Fair so that they could
get started planning. There is more information attached
at the end of the newsletter.
A reading fair provides students the opportunity to share
their favorite book through a storyboard display. The fair is
set up similarly to a science fair and students may dress
up like a character from their story when presenting.
Students and/or families will choose a favorite fiction story
and create a storyboard to take to competition.
The project that is sent from each school will be entered
into a final competition at
Georgetown Public Library
on March 21st, 2015. Island‐wide winners will be
determined by the panel of
judges, and prizes will be
awarded at the final competition on March 21st,
2015.

IB Learners develop their natural curiosity. They acquire
the skills necessary to conduct inquiry and research and
show independence in learning. They actively enjoy learning and this love of learning will be sustained throughout
their lives.

PLEASE NOTE:
ONLINE REGISTRATION FOR SESSION 3 AFTERSCHOOL ACTIVITY OPENS SUNDAY MORNING AT
8:00AM

PAPERLESS RE-ENROLLMENT HAS BEGUN!
After a bit of a rocky start we have officially begun the
online paperless re-enrollment process. One parent
from each family should have received the link for the
re-enrollment form earlier this week. If this is not the
case, please contact the office. Check and update
the information on the form, upload the required documents and submit the completed form electronically.
You do not need to print it off for us. Your reenrollment is only complete when we have received
both the form and the deposit of CI$1000.00 per student. The deadline for re-enrollment is Monday,
March 16, 2015 at the end of the business day.
We appreciate your patience with the new system.
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CIS COMMUNITY NEWS CON’T
With some of the funds
earned from the Elementary
Back to School Swim Party,
CIS Elementary Student
Leadership has renewed the
CIS sponsorship of “Bob” our
Blue Iguana. The National
Trust is taking good care of
him and ensuring he is healthy
and growing. Elementary Student Leadership is very happy
they can continue to raise the
funds to keep “Bob” safe. Thank
you to all the elementary students who attended the Back to
School Swim Party.

Say hello to ...
CIS’s NEWEST ADDITION
BABY JACKSON!
Ms. Aisling and Nick’s bundle of joy arrived safely
Tuesday morning, March 3,
2015 at 9:20am weighing in
at 7lbs, 15oz. Congratulations Ms. Aisling and Nick!
We are very excited to be hosting
the CIS Scholastic Book Fair on
Tuesday, March 17 and Wednesday,
March 18. All proceeds from the
book fair will go to school libraries. The book fair will take place in the MPR from 8:00
to 5:00 both days. A variety of titles have been selected for this year’s fair. Categories include: board books,
picture books, emergent readers, early chapter books,
grades 3-5 chapter books, young adult fiction, nonfiction, and graphic novels. During school hours on Tuesday, March 17, elementary and middle school classes are
invited to visit the book fair with their teachers. Students are welcome to bring money to purchase their own
books at this time. Early childhood students are encouraged to visit the fair with their parents.
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE NEXT WEEK IN
FRONT OF THE MPR
AT 7:45—8:15AM AND 2:15-3:15PM
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SECONDARY HEADLINES

Please
Help!
REQUEST
On March 20 and 21, CIS is hosting the 4th Annual Blue Iguana
Basketball Jamboree. At this point, we only have one family
hosting players. We need to find host families for 19 more
players who are visiting and participating in the tournament
from other international schools in the Caribbean. If you are
willing to host players, please contact Doug Murphy
(doug.murphy@cayintschool.ky). We need families to host
from Wednesday, March 18 to Saturday, March 21 or from
Thursday, March 19 to Sunday, March 22. In your e-mail to
Mr. Doug, specify the number of players you can accommodate and let him know the dates you are willing to host.

Blue Iguana Basketball Jamboree – Sponsorship
CIS Supporters – March 20 and 21, CIS is hosting the 4th Annual
Blue Iguana Basketball Jamboree. We need supporters, sponsorships, and donations to make sure we are able to offer a
quality tournament. We also want to make sure we treat our
guests who are visiting from other Caribbean countries to a
warm and festive Cayman welcome. Below is more information
on sponsorship.
GOLD SPONSORSHIP ($1,500CI) includes a business
logo on the tournament t-shirt and tournament flyers,
ability to advertise with signs, banners and flyers at the
tournament, verbal advertising in radio ads leading up
to the tournament, and verbal advertising by MC’s during the event.
SILVER SPONSORSHIP ($750CI) includes a business logo
on the tournament t-shirt and tournament flyers and
ability to advertise with signs, banners and flyers at the
tournament.
BRONZE SPONSORHIP ($500) includes a business logo
on the tournament t-shirt and tournament flyers.
Any level of sponsorship is appreciated, and we will recognize
all supporters in the tournament flyer and program. Other donations (food, waters, drinks, etc.) and sponsorships
(purchasing of t-shirts, trophies, etc.) are also encouraged. If
you are willing to sponsor or donate to the Blue Iguana Jamboree, please contact Katie Kimbro
(katie.kimbro@cayintschool.ky).

Boston HS Trip Updates:
Flights and dorm accommodations are booked and we are busy
planning University visits, cultural events, band classes and tours.
Ms. Katie B is the lead organizer, so if you have questions or suggestions please contact her: Katie.Bangs@cayintschool.ky
Mark your calendar:
The final trip payment is due on April 30th$1000 CI
The HS Trip Parent Meeting is Wednesday, May 6th at 5:30 pm in the MPR

GRADE 6 HEAD
TO LOOKOUT
FARMS
Grade 6 had a
great field trip to
Lookout Farms
earlier this week.
Mr. McLaughlin
showed them
many of the local
plants he grows and discussed the soil and growing seasons. He also has his own irrigation system from an underwater spring which the students found very interesting.
Students got to sample fresh coconut water, tomatoes and
guava.

YMCA of the Cayman Islands
Easter Break is around the corner
and the Y is excited to offer “An
Eggs-cellent Adventure” Camp! The Y is looking for volunteers to
help with camp activities. If you are between the ages of 13 to 17
and would like to earn nationally-recognized volunteer hours, contact us to ask about our Counselor in Training (C.I.T.) program. If
you want to get involved, contact the Y at 926-9622..

GEO ROCKS
On Wednesday, Natalie S.
and Sadie F. won the Geo
Rocks Challenge at Cayman
Prep. They are currently in
1st place and looking forward to the finals in April.
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SECONDARY HEADLINES
Secondary Counselor’s Corner

Dear Students and Parents,

We are less than 4 months away from summer vacation and it’s time to consider summer programs! Summer enrichment programs are a great way to spend
your time off from school--- travel to new places, visit college campuses, meet new
friends, get hands-on experience in a field you are interested in, earn college credit,
expand your worldview, embark on a life-changing journey and gain some independence
--- just to name a few of the perks of enrichment opportunities. There are thousands of programs to choose from in every corner of the world…the sky is the limit for potential opportunities! Find a program that suits your needs whether it is in Cayman or off island, one that offers
Ms. Katie
college credit, internships, business institutes, community service projects, cultural immersion or
work experience. Summer vacation is a large chunk of time…use it to your advantage! I’ve compiled
a list of a variety of summer opportunities for kids and teens. Please be aware, deadlines for applications are rapidly approaching! Here are some programs that might be of interest to you:
International University or Academic Based Programs:
Boston University - Summer Investigative Journalism Workshop *
Brown University – Precollege Programs *
Concordia Language Villages
Cornell University – Summer College *
George Mason University – The Washington Journalism & Media Conference, July 12 – 17, 2015 *
George Washington University – Summer Precollege Program
Georgetown University – Summer at Georgetown *

Global Paths Summer Programme: (UK) July 20 - Aug 1, 2015
Global Young Leaders Conference
IDEAS Summer Experience – University of Waterloo: (Canada) July 12 – 26, 2015
IE University - Summer School on Social Entrepreneurship: (Spain) July 6 – 10, 2015
Imperial College Medicine Summer School: (London) June 29 – July 17, 2015
http://cty.jhu.edu/summer/ (USA and Hong Kong)
Le Rosey Summer Camps (Switzerland) *
MODUL University Vienna – Summer Program: (Austria) June 29 – July 3, 2015
New York University – Precollege Summer Program
Oxbridge Academic Programs *
Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD) – PreCollege Summer Programs
Summer Discovery & Discovery Internships *
Summer Study Programs
TASIS Summer Programs *
University of British Columbia – Summer Scholars Program: (Canada) July 12 – 25, 2015
University of Miami – Summer Scholars Program *

University of Michigan - Stamps School of Art & Design Pre-College Programs
University of Rochester – Summer Pre-College Program
Yale – Young Global Scholars Program

Cayman Islands Programs:
Summer Internships at Department of the Environment:
http://www.doe.ky/apply-now-for-doe-summer-internships/
Comprehensive list of Cayman summer camp programs:
http://www.caymannewresident.com/kids-summer-camps

Personally, I know that in my case, going to summer camp as a kid and then working at camp throughout University
(http://www.clearwatercamp.org/) changed my life—I made some amazing lifelong friends, gained confidence and
self-esteem, expanded my experiences and connections, and developed a lifelong passion for the great outdoors! I
wish I could go back! Whether staying on island or going to a far corner of the globe, this summer holds a lot of potential for growth, learning and adventure. Carpe Diem, Ms. Katie
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SECONDARY HEADLINES

Good Sports
CIS BASKETBALL
Game Schedule:
March 25
PSA Basketball Tournament at
King’s Sports Complex.

PSA TOURNAMENT

The annual Middle School Science Fair will be taking place on
Wednesday, March 18th from 1:30 pm until 4:30 pm. Students, teachers and parents are welcome to join the middle
school students in the ARC to check out the inventive and
inquisitive projects. Feel free to ask students about their project ideas and design. See you there!

CIS on the Move
Gabby R, Cameron
Claire D and Raegan R competed at
one of the largest
international invitational meets in North
America. Lightning
City Gymnastics
hosted approximately 4,000 gymnasts
from 22 states, Canada, South America,
Central America and
the Caribbean at Tropicana Field, home of the Tampa
Bay Rays.
The level 3 girls put on a top performance taking home
the coveted first place team trophy over teams from
Trinidad and the US. All eight team members contributed to their big win with some outstanding individual results.
CIS’s Cameron Claire D earned a gold on floor and
bronze on vault while Gabriella R earned a silver medal
in her age group on the uneven bars.
Raegan R closed out the meet with a personal best performance on every event, demonstrating that she is
ready for next week's Gymnix International meet in Montreal. Raegan’s performance earned her gold medals
on vault and beam, silver on bars, bronze on floor and a
silver in the all-around. Rutty will also join team mates
at the Inter-Island Games in Ynys Mon in July.

Cayman International School hosted the 5th Annual PSA
Football Tournament Friday, February 29 from 8:30 AM4:30 PM. The CIS Girls team competed in an intense doubleovertime championship match against Prep and was ultimately defeated in a third shoot-out. CIS Boys Teams
played well and fought hard as a team throughout the
day. Wesleyan Academy Boys team took home the first
place trophy and Cayman Prep High School earned the
Sportsmanship award. We want to extend a special thank
you to parents and the tournament committee for making
the event run smoothly, and a special thanks to Coach
Gisela and Coach Robyn for preparing our athletes.
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What time is it Mrs. Wolf?

1o’clock... 2 o’clock...Lunch
time!

Seen on Campus

Dr. Suess Day in Kindergarten
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With Stefanos B.
What is your background and heritage?
I am a native Greek, born and raised in a small town called
Edessa.
Which countries have you lived in?
I have only lived in two countries. These are Greece, where I
grew up, and the Cayman Islands where I am living now.
How long have you been living in the Cayman Islands?
I’ve been in the Cayman Islands since August of 2013, so I have
only been here for just over a year and a half.
How many years have you been at CIS?
I have been at CIS for just over a year and a half.
What is your taste in music? Favorite song of all time?
My taste in music focuses around hard rock. In general, any genre that circulates rock, I will go for it. It is
impossible to have a favorite song of all time. There are too many good songs.
Describe a time when you wanted to quit, but didn't.
My most profound “quitting moment” was when I ruptured my left calf in a ski race. As it turned out, I had a
nice 85% rupture and a 10-12 centimeters hematoma. The doctor’s advice was to not touch the skis for the
remaining racing season. Although I was convinced that my season was over, through some special treatments and dry-land training, I managed to run the last race in order to not destroy my rank for the next year.
Therefore, I had a decent starting position the following year, where I managed to earn some podium positions.
What is one quality you admire most in others?
The highest quality that I admire to others, is honesty. No matter what the situation is, personally I prefer to
hear the truth from the responsible person rather than a cheap excuse.
Do you want to be famous? Why/Why not?
I don’t really want to be famous… When you are famous, everybody talks about you and everything you do
becomes public news. This is definitely not nice in my opinion.
What is your favorite quote? Why?
My favorite quote is “hope dies last”. When I am in deep waters, it always gives me hope and courage.
Why? Because hope always dies last.
What were you like as a kid?
As a kid I was definitely a more extreme version of my today’s personality. I was all about adventure and
doing the most crazy things me and my friends could think of. I was that kid who could not stay at home unless the reason was food, sleep or bathroom needs (and sometimes injuries). As the years have gone by, I
have become a more reasonable person, but mainly in terms of studying and risk management. I still have
the same adventurous mind-set, but nowadays it is controllable (most of the times!).

CIS Mission Statement:

Cayman International School endeavors to provide each of our students the opportunity to achieve his/her
academic and personal best within a U.S./International educational environment that encourages and inspires leadership, character, and community service while embracing cultural diversity.

